Weddings at Gartrell
Gartrell Church is the worship
centre for the Dulwich Rose
Park United Parish.
It is located on a tree lined
boulevard at the junction of
Prescott Terrace and Alexandra
Avenue, Rose Park.

The elegant heritage-listed
building has a classic charm and
a real sense of warmth and
intimacy.
It seats up to 200 people. There
are two doors into the foyer and
the sanctuary has two aisles. The
pews are fixed and cannot be
rearranged to make one aisle.
Our Minister, Reverend Beth
Seaman, is primarily the
officiating minister for weddings
in the church. If you attend
another church, you may
request that your Minister
conduct the ceremony.

Your initial contact for making a
booking for a wedding is with
our Minister.
Once a booking has been made a
non-refundable deposit of $200
is required.

your wedding ceremony
including readings, choice of
vows, declarations, orders of
service and music.

Finalising arrangements
To finalise the details for your
wedding day, you will be invited
to contact the organist and our
florist, whose names and
contact numbers will be given to
you at one of your meetings with
the minister.

requirements.
• Wedding certificate.
• Pre-marriage counselling.
• Two vases of flowers in the

church arranged by our florist.
• Pew decorations supplied by

us or you may use your own
(attached only with hat elastic
or similar).
• Preparation of the church for

Ideally, these arrangements
should be settled approximately
three weeks before your
celebration.

your wedding and a steward to
supervise the process
especially when you are using
your own Minister.

If your wedding is the only one
scheduled in the church on the
day, you will be invited to
suggest a colour for the flowers,
otherwise they will be white or
cream.

Please note that the wedding fee
is fixed and does not vary if you
choose not to have any of these
items. Payment in full is required
prior to the ceremony day.

Wedding rehearsal
A rehearsal is usually held in the
week before the ceremony and it
is suggested that all members of
the wedding party attend.

To discuss your wedding and for
more information, contact
Reverend Beth Seaman.
Phone: 0439819676
minister@gartrell.ucasa.org.au

Cost

An organist and the use of our
beautiful pipe organ are
included in your wedding
package. Live music is
supported by church policy.

The cost is $800 for a weekday
or Saturday wedding and $850
for a Sunday wedding (only
available after 1 pm). The
package includes:

Meet with the Minister

• Use of the church building

Our minister will meet with you
three to four months before your
wedding date.

• All meetings with the

Discussions will include your
participation in pre-marriage
counselling, legal requirements
and specific arrangements for

• Completion of legal

for your rehearsal, and
ceremony.

Minister and conduct of the
wedding ceremony.
• An organist to play music of

your choice.
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